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TELEPHONE 616 N C001 |
.. ,

CPE?a?!NG S~ATUS
\
'

Donald C. Cook 1
N8"5

,1. Uni Name. ,

Fahruarv TQ FReporting ?.do .'

3250 -

3. L:cansedThe=::1 Power (5 twt): ,

1089 - .

4. Nameolate Rac=g (Cross 51We): ,

1054
5. Desip Ele ===i=1 R=ing (Nec 51We):

.

1080
6. Sf*uar Dependsh!< Capsci:7 (Gross $1We):

1044
7. 5f==nm Deps=d:h! e- ct:7(Nec 31We):
S If Changes Ocarin Capsci:7 Rat =gs (1:==s Nu=bar 3 Th:ough D Since L2st Repor:. Give Reasons:

.

.

9. Power Level To Which Rescie::d.If Any (Net .T.Ve):
.

10. Re: sons For ?*- ons.If Asy: __ .

.

This hionth Yr.-co.Cata . Cu=nI::ive
.

672 1416 62,784
11. Hours != Repor:iss P::iod

0 503.2 46.776.4
12. Nur..her Cf Hou:s R==:or W2s C:id--,

0 0 463
13. Re:c:or Reserve Shn::iown Ec=:s 0. 496.8 45.719.0
14. Hours Ge===::: Cn. Lins

0 0 321
15. Ur.it R.:se:Se Shutdown Hoc = 0 1,569,517 131,932,706
16. Cross The-J E===;y Cene=:ed (StWE)

0 525,490 43.407.270
17. Gross E!ac=i=1 Emergy Gene:2:=dG.tWH) ,_,

U 507,243 41,747,921
13. Net E!e==i=1 E== ;y Geners:ad C.iWE)

0 35.1 75.4
19. Unit Servi = F2c:cr

0 35.1 75.4
20. Unic Av.ilshiE:y F:c:or

0 34.3 67.8
II. Unit C:pacity F:c:or (Usi=: MDC Net)

-

0 34.0 64.3.

22. Ur.it Caoscity F:=or(Using DER Net)
100 64.8 8.4

23. Unit Fore:d Cunge R:t,
24. Shutdowns scheduled over Nec 5.stonths (Type. D:t: :nd Oc=:fon of I: chi:

Refueling June-July 1982

;5. If Shu: Down At End Of R=per ?:riod. Estim::ed D:te o(Star =p:
. 25' Units !s Tes: St::us iPnor to Ce==e=i:1 Oper:: ion 1: Foreest Achieved

.

-
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AVERAGE DAILY UNZT POWER LEVEL.

-

- DOCKET NO. 50-315

UNIT 1

DATE 3-2-82

COMPLETED BY W. T. Gillett I

|-

TELEPHONE 616-465-5901

MONTH February' 1982

DAY AVERAGE DAILY POWER LEVEL DAY AVERAGE DAILY POWER LEVEL
(MWE-Net) (MWe-Net)

1 0 17 0___

2 18
_ _ ,

3 19

4 20

5 21

6 22

7 23

8 24
_

9 25

10 25

11 27

12 28

13 29 V

14 30

15 31

16

INSTRUCTIONS

On this fannat list the average daily unit power level in MWe-Net for each
_ day in th@ mfR1am._h fJauaanrsre rnrdam
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50-315 .

DOCKET NO.
UNITSilUTDOWNS AND POWER REDUCT10NS D.C. Cook - Unit 1UNIT N AME

DATE 3- 9-82 -

February, 1982 COMPLETED DY B.A. Svensson
REPORT MONill 1ELITilONE f616)_465-5901

PAGE 1 of 1

.

. - c
3g 3 * N' 3 Licensee h {g Cause & Cmsective

,

No- Date Q Eg 5 )s5 3 Acti.m toI? vent gy gO
jE 5 j ;f, g Repost # vi O Prevent RecunenceH g

6
.

179
Cont' J. 820131 F 672 A 3 N.A. HA Turbin Turbine repair outage continued

from previous month. At the end of
the month the RCS had been filled
and vented and ready for heatup and
the turbine reassembly was in its

- final stages.

I 1 .1 4
17: Fosceil Reason: Methost: Exhibit G -Instsuctiims
S: Sc hetinleil A-liignipment Failme(Explain) 1 -Manual for Prepasation ot Data

li-Maintenance of Test 2 Manual Scram. linisy Sheels fm 1.icensee
C Refueling .1 Automatic Scram. Eveni Repuit (l.liR) File INilRI.'G-
D Regulasmy Hestsiction 4-Othes (Explain) 0161)
li-Opesatos l'eaining & l.icense lixamination
F-Ailministsative 5

G Opesational Esaus liixplain) lishibit 1 - Same Somce
l'8/17) 11 Olher (lisplain)

- - _- _ -
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UNIT SHUTDOWNS AND POWER REDUCTIONS
.

INSTRUCTIONS

This report should desence all plant shutdowns during the :n 2::ordan:e with the table appearmg on the report form,
repr-t penod. In addition. It should be the source of explan- If category 4 must be used. supply bneicomments.
atton of sigmficant dips m average power levels. Each sizni-

~

LICENSEE EVENT REPORT =. Reference the app 12:ableScant reduction m power level (greater than 20% reduction
m average daily power level for the pre: ding 24 hours) reponable ocurrence penammg to the outage or power
should be noted, even thou:h the unit may not have been reduenon. enter the first tour pans (event year. sequent:al

,

shut down completely . For'such reductions in power level, rep rt number, occurrence code and report type) of the fivel
the duranon should be listed as zero, the method of reduction part designation as described in item 17 of Instruenons for
snould be listed as 4 (Other), and the Cause and Correcuve Preparanon of Data Entry Sheets for Licensee Event Repon
Acuan to Prevent Recurrence column should explain. The (LER) File (NUREG-0161). T~us informanon may not ber

Cause and Corre:nve Action to Prevent Recurrence column immediately evident for all such shutdowns, of course, smce

should be used to provide any needed explanation to fully turther mvesugation may be reoutred to ascertam whether or

desenbe the circumstances of the outage or power reduction. not a reportable occurrence was involved.) If the outage or
power reduenon wi!! not result in a reportable oc:urrence.

T5 is column should indicate the sequential num- the positive mdiestion of this lack of correlation should beNUMBER. t

cet asugned to each shutdown or sigmneant reductionin power n ted as not applicable (N/A).

for that calendar year. When a shutdown or signancant power SYSTEM CODE. The system in which the outage or power
reduction beens m one report pened and ends m another. - -

an entry shohld be made for both report cenods to be sure reduction ongmated should be noted oy the two digit code et.

:11 shutdowns or sieruncant power reductions are reported. cxhibit G - Instructions for Preparation at Data entry Sheets

Until a unit has acEieved its first pcwer generation, no num- f r Licensee Event Report (LER) File (NUREG.0161).

ber should be assigned to each entry. Systems that do not Et any existmg code should be designa-
ted XX. The code ZZ should be used for those events where

DATE. This column should indicate the date of the start a system is not applicable.
of each shatdown or agmneant power reduction. Report
as year. month, and day. August 14.1977 would be reported COMPONENT CODE. Sele:t the most appropnate component
as 770S14 When a shutdown or significant power reducuan from Exhibit ! - Instruenons for Preparation of Data Entr>
begms m one report penod and ends m another, an entry should Sheets for Licensee Esent Report (LER) File (NUREG 0161).
be made for both report penods to be sure all shutdowns usmg the following eritiena:

'

or sigmficant power reductions are reported.

TYPE. Use "F" or "S" to indicate either " Forced" or " Sche-
duled." respectively, for each shutdown or significant power B. If not a component failure, use the related component:
reduenon. Forced shutdowns include those required to be e.g., wrong valve operated through error: list valve as

' imtiated by no later than the weekend following discovery component,
~of an off-normal condition. It is recognised that some judg-

ment is required m categorizmg shutdowns in this way. In C. If a chain of failures occurs, the first component to mai.
general, a forced shutdown is one that would not have been function should be listed. The sequence of events.me!ud-
completed in the absence of the condition for which corrective ing the other components which fait should be desenbed
action was taken. under the Cause and Corrective Action to Prevent Recur-

rence column.
| DURATION. Self-explanatory. When a shutdown extends Components that do not fit any existmg code should be de-

beyond the end or a report penod, count only the time to the signated XXXXXX. The code 777777 should be used fcr
end at the report penod and pick up the ensuing down time events where a component designation is not applicable.m the following recort penods. Report durat:en of outages
rounded to the nearest tenth of an hour to fac:litate summation. CAUSE & CORRECTIVE ACTION TO PREVENT RECUR-
the sum of the total outage hours plus the hours the genera- RENCE. Use the column m a narrative fashion to amplify or
tor was on line should equal the gross hours in the reportmg explain the circumstances of the shutdown or power reduenon.
penod. The column should include the soecitic cause for each shut-

down or sientScant power reduenon and the immediate and
REASON.. Categonze by letter destynation in accordance contemoiated long term corrective acnon tnen. if appropn-with the table appearing on the report form. If :stegory H

ate. This column'should also be used for a desenoticn of the
^

must be used. suppi) bne:, comments.
rnaict safety.related corre:nve mamtenance performed dunna

METHOD OF SHUTTING DOWN THE REACTOR OR the outage or power recucnon mcluding an identification of

REDUCING POWER. Categonze ey numner destensuon tne enneal path aennty and a report of any smgle release of
- radiosenvity or smg!e radiation exoosure speettleally asscez-

I%ie that this differs trom the Edison Ele tne insature ated with the outage wtuch accounts for more than 10 percent
t eel) defimnons of " Forced Partial Outare" and "Sene. of the allowso'e annual vah es
culed Parnal Outag. For these tenna. EE! uses a shange o: For long textual reports eunttr.ue narranve on secarate paper
30 MW as the break pmnt. For larger power resetors.30 Mw .nJ referense tne shutdewn or power recuenun im uun
a im small a .hange to warrant espianation. narrative.

- _ . - F_
-_ - - - _
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Docket No. : 50-315
*

Unit Name: D. C. Cook Unit #1-

Completed By: C. E. Murphy
Telephone: (616) 465-5901

Date: March 9, 1982
Page: 1 of 1

MONTHLY OPERATING ACTIVITIES - FEBRUARY, 1982

Highlights:

The Unit entered this reporting period shutdown due to a turbine
vibration trip which occurred at 0641 on January 31, 1982. Mode 4
was entered at 0700 hours on February 1,1982, and Mode 5 was entered
at 1113 hours on February 2,1982. The vibration was found to have
been caused by a first stage blading problem in the High Pressure
Turbine. The Unit was drained to h loop while modifications were
made on two of the Reactor Coolant Pumps and various other packing
leaks were repaired.

At 0919 hours en February 18, 1982, a " blackout" of the Unit occurred
when, while in backfeed, the "K" breaker opened when the disconnects
for "K-1" was opened. The Diesel Generators started and loaded
automatically. Station loads were transferred manually to normal
reserve transformers. The cause of the event was found to be an
improperly wired socket in the Relay Rack Power Supply. The socket
wiring has been corrected and confirmation is currently being made
that this has corrected the cause. The expected completion date is
March 12, 1982.

Total electrical generation for this month was 0.
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D0CKET N0. 50 - 3156

UNIT NAME D. C. Cook - Unit No. 1
DATE 3-9-82
COMPLETED BY B. A. Svensson
TELEPHONE (616) 465-5901
PAGE 1 of 1

MAJOR SAFETY-RFLATED MAINTENANCE

FEBRUARY,1982

M-1 Isolation valve from No. 1 boric acid pump to the middle boric acid
storage tank, CS-417-1, had a body-to-bonnet leak. Replaced the valve
diaphragm.

M-2 Excess letdown isolation valve, QRV-114, had a body-to-bonnet leak. Re-
paired leak, repacked valve and had it tested.

M-3 The inlet flange for SV-52, low pressure letdown safety valve, was
leaking. Replaced the flex gasket.

M-4 The ESW safety valve for the east CTS heat exchanger, SV-14, was lea' king
by. Lapped the valve seat and disc and had the valve tested.

M-5 No. I boric acid transfer pump discharge check valve, CS-415-1, was
leaking by. Replaced the check valve and had necessary NDE performed.
Also completed hydrostatic test.

M-6 Loop 4 feedwater check valve, FW-ll8-4, had a leak at the hinge pin
cover plate to body joint. The valve was temporarily repaired by
Furmanite injection. The final repair consisted of lapping the cover

; plate gasket surface and replacing the gasket.

M-7 The east centrifugal charging pump outboard end mechanical seal failed.
Replaced the mechanical seal, shaft sleeve, runner, gaskets and o-rings.
Had the pump tested.

i M-8 Nondestructive examination indicated a possibility of wall thinning on
the essential service water pipe at the outlet of the west component
cooling water heat exchanger. A 36" section of pipe, flange and elbow
at the outlet side of shutoff valve WM0-737 was replaced. Applicable
NDE was performed and a hydrostatic test was completed.

C&I-l Containment air temperature recorders had point 10 erratic. The RTD
(ETR-020) was replaced and correct operation verified.

.C I-2 Repaired control air leak on XRV-227 CD diesel starting air valve. A&

new diaphragm was installed and operation verified.
.

C&I-3 The blue pen on the humidity recorder was reading high. Investigation
revealed the balance pot to be dirty, this was cleaned. The investiga-
tion also revealed that the pump was bad, it was replaced and the unit
readjusted and balanced and correct operation was verified.

C&I-4 CD diesel jacket water surge tank make-up float valve failed open. The
problem was found to be in the float which was separated from the lift
rod. The float was replaced and proper operation was verified.


